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Abstract. Fresheningof aquifersis accompanied
by sequential
elutionof the saltwater
(seawater)
cationsfrom the sediment'sexchange
complex.The resulting
chromatographic
patternsare modeledwith a one-dimensional
geochemical
transport
modelthat can handlethe complexinterplayof transportandmineraland ion exchange
equilibria.The transportpart is basedon the mixingcell approach,with differenttime
stepsfor advectiveand diffusivetransportusedwhenrequiredby smallgrid size. The
chemicalreactionsare calculatedexplicitlyafter eachtime stepwith the geochemical
modelPHREEQE. Ion exchangeis included in the form of associationhalf reactions,

whichallows simulationof the dynamicnatureof the exchangeprocess.The variation
in the constantfor proton associationis obviatedwith an activity coefficientfor H-X
that is derived from the constantcapacitancemodel. All coefficientsfor the exchange
modelare obtainedby fitting to literaturedata to be able to performthe modelingas
realisticallyas possible.The code is appliedto a laboratorycolumnexperiment,and
subsequentlyused to demonstratechromatographicdevelopmentof solute profiles in a

freshening
aquifer.Sequential
peaksof Mg2•, K +, andNa+ alonga flowpathin the
Aquiaaquifer in Maryland are modeled,and the resultsconfirmthat the variation of
water qualities in this aquifer has basically a chromatographicorigin. Proton exchange
actshere as a sourceof acid in NaHCO3 water in which calcitedissolves.This

explains
theNa+ to HCO•-ratioandhigh8•3Cobserved
inthese
waters.
ening of an aquifer the ions that are displaced from the
saltwater exchange complex become spatially separated.
Upstreamof the saltwater-freshwaterboundary, a sequence

Introduction

It is well known that the displacementof seawater by
watertypesshould
be
freshwaterin an aquifer is manifestedby a NaHCO3 type of Na+, Mg2+, andCa2+ dominated
water [Foster, 1950; Back, 1966; Lawrence et aI., 1976; found. This sequencehas been observedin a field experiChapelleand Knobel, 1983; Beckman, 1991; Stuyfzand, ment by Valocchi et aI. [1981], and it can be reproducedon
1993].The underlyingprocessis cationexchange,whereby a much smaller scale in a laboratory column [Beckman and

Ca2+ fromfreshCa(HCO3)2typewaterexchanges
with Appelo, 1990].We must thereforebe confidentthat these
Na+ thatis presentin the s'altwater
cationexchange
com- chromatographicpatterns are real and can be found in
plexof the aquifer.The anionHCO•- is not affectedbecause aquiferswhich are subjectedto desalinizationthroughsome
naturalsedimentsbehave as cation exchangersat the usual

(natural) hydrogeologicalprocess.

near-neutral
p H of groundwater.The cationcomposition
of

However, the patternsare not so obviousthat the char-

seawater
is dominatedby Na+, and Na+ is thereforean acteristicsequencehasbeenrecognizedand describedin the
importantcation in the seawaterexchangecomplex.How- hydrological
literaturebeyondthe observationthat Ca/Na
ever,Mg2+ and K + are alsopresentat increased
levels exchangetakes place. For example,Chapelle and Knobel
compared
with freshCa(HCO3)2waters,andthesecations [1983]have describedwater quality patternsalong freshenresidein the exchangecomplexat increasedconcentrations ing flow linesin the Aquiaaquiferwhich exhibitthe chro-

as well. Fresheningof an aquiferwith a Ca(HCO3)2type matographic
sequence
fairly closely,but they attributerelawaterrequiresremoval of theseincreasedconcentrations. tiveincreases
of Mg2+to reactions
of solidcarbonates
and
Thedisplacement
leadsto a chromatographic
sequence
in do not discuss
the downstream
peakingof K + concentrawhich the excess cations are flushed in the order of increas-

tions. For the Lincolnshire limestone in England, Lawrence

ing affinity,i.e., the most selectedcationdisappears
last
fromthe exchanger.
Theprinciples
of chromatography
are known[Helfferich
andKlein, 1970]and are addressed
regularlyin the hydrogeological
literature[Popeet al., 1978;Valocchiet al., 1981;
Walshet al., 1984;Charbeneau,1988;FriedlyandRubin,
1992;Schweichet al., 1993].With cationexchangeas the
dominant
chemicalreaction,oneexpectsthat duringfresh-

et al. [1976] and Edmundsand Walton [1983] found the
characteristicfresheningNaHCO3 water quality and also
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observed
a relativeincrease
of Mg2+ downstream
fromthe
Na-dominated water, which is the wrong side for a chro-

matographic
sequence.
Bishopand Lloyd [1990]collected
more data from the same aquifer and found a relative

increase
of Mg2+ andSr2+ upstream
fromNa+, but they
stillexplained
theMg2+increase
using
onlysolidcarbonate
In recent Dutch

studies [Beekman,

1991;

Stuyfzand,1993]the patternswere soughtmore explicitly
and have in fact been found to exist.
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However, the clarity of the patternson a regionalaquifer
scale is less ideal than that observedin field injectionsor
laboratory studies.The clarity is a functionof the ratio of
adsorbedversussoluteconcentrations
and alsodependson
whether sharpor broadeningfronts develop.Chromatography will thus be more conspicuouswhen fresh water
displacessaltwaterthan in the reversesituation,but dispersion and side reactions such as calcite dissolution (or
precipitation) must be considered, as these may blur the
patterns to such extent that the bands are smeared out and

Numerical instabilities(oscillations)in the calculationof

diffusion/dispersion
are eliminatedby having

(at)z>
_<(Ax)2/(3Dœ)

(3)

where (At)z> is the time step for dispersive/diffusivetransport calculations.A properlyconstructedmixingcell model
is stable as it fulfills the Courant condition for advective
transport (equation (2)) and a Von Neumann criterion for

dispersivetransportcalculations((3); comparePress et al.
[1989]). There are restrictions to grid and time size when
bothconditionsmustbe satisfied,and smallgridsizemaybe
precludedin the original version of the mixing cell model
because of (3) [Dance and Reardon, 1983], or when field
dispersionis mimickedby taking (At)n smallerthan Ax/v
[Van Oremen, 1985],rather than by mixing of adjacentcells.
In PHREEQM, smaller time stepsfor diffusive/dispersive
transportthanfor advectivetransportare used,if necessary,

made unrecognizable. A geochemical transport model
(PHREEQM) has been developed to account for these
effectsandwill be usedhereto calculatefreshening
patterns
in aquiferswith parametersthat are realistic for field conditions.The resultsdemonstrate
the importanceof chromatographiceffectson water quality in aquifers.
The structureof this paper is as follows. First, a description is given of the numericalbackgroundto the transport and the grid can become as detailed as is needed to reduce
part of PHREEQM and of the modeladoptedfor calculating
numericaldispersion.Thus when (3) requires(ADD to be
cation and proton exchange.An example calculationfor
smallerthan(At)a , the conflictis solvedby time steppingof
displacement
of Na+ and K + from a columnby Ca2+ is diffusivetransportuntil Y•(At)z>= (At)A. Numericaldispercomparedwith the analyticalformulaeusingflushingfactors.
sionis normallynegligible
whenAx -< at, i.e., when3(At)z>
Subsequently,a laboratoryexperimentis describedin which
-< (At)n. After eachtime step,diffusiveaswell as advective,
brackish water is displacedby freshwater to demonstrate a call to PHREEQE is made to obtain the distribution of ions
that the chromatographic
effectsalsoexistin sandyaquifers over pore water and solid, to dissolveor precipitate solids,
with relatively low cation exchangecapacity(CEC). These
to exchangesolutesand adsorbedions, and to add reactants;
two examples are useful for explaining basic chromatoin short, to obtain Oq/Otin (1). In PHREEQE it is assumed
graphic features such as separationbased on affinity sethat chemicalequilibriumexistsin and amongall the phases.
quences, and the effect of changesin salinity on solution
The explicit calculation is necessary because relations
composition. The model is then used to calculate chromato-

graphic patternsin aquifers, discussingthe importanceof
proton bufferingand the effects of carbonate reactions.The
last part of the paper is devoted to hydrogeochemicalmod-

eling of the most ideal pattern for a fresheningaquiferthat
has been describedin the literature: the Aquia aquifer in
Maryland [Chapelle and Knobel, 1983].

The GeochemicalTransport Model PHREEQM
PHREEQM is a one-dimensionaltransport model which
uses the geochemicalcode PHREEQE [Parkhurst et al.,

amongsolute and adsorbedions may be stronglynonlinear.
The program has been extensively tested and applied by
Appelo et al. [1990],Postma et al. [1991], Glynn et al. [1991],
and Griffioen [1993].

ion Exchangein PHREEQM
Ion exchange reactions are modeled as ion association
reactionsin PHREEQM in the form of half reactions [Shaviv
and Mattigod, 1985;Appelo and Willemsen, 1987;Viani and
Bruton, 1992]. For example, for Na-Ca exchangethe reaction

1980]to calculategeochemical
reactionssuchasmineral-gas
1/2Ca
2++ Na-X <-->
1/2Ca-X
2+ Na+
equilibrations,cation exchange,etc. The transportcalculations are basedon the mixing cell concept of Appelo and is split in two half reactions
Willemsen [1987], which is essentially a finite difference
solution (forward in time, central in space for dispersion,
backward for advection) of the advection-dispersionreaction equation:

Oc/Ot
= -v Oc/Ox
+ Dœ•2c/•x2- Oq/Ot

Ca2++ 2X- <->CaX'
2
Na + + X-

<-->NaX

KCaXN
a

KCaX2
KNaX

(1) which can be subtractedto provide the full exchangeequa-

tion. Here, X- representsthe exchangersurface,and NaY
where c is concentrationin water (moles per liter), t is time
and CaX2 are the exchangeablecationswhichare calculated
(seconds),v is pore water flow velocity (metersper second), as associationcomplexes. The half reactions are included in
x is distance(meters),Dr is the hydrodynamicdispersion the database of PHREEQE using association constants

coefficient
(squared
meterspersecond;
D• = Df + a•v,

relativeto KNaX-In the example,the valueof rcax2 =

whereDf is thediffusion
coefficient
and a• thedispersivity (KCaXN
a ßKNaX)
2, whereKCaXN
a is derivedfrom experi-

(meters)), and q is concentrationin the solid phase (expressedas molesper liter of pore water).
Numericaldispersionis minimizedby havingalways
(At)A = ax/v

(2)

where(At)A is the time stepfor advectivetransport,and Ax
is the cell length.

ment.

Two problemsmust be resolved when cation exchangeis
modeled in this way. The first is that "free" X- does not

exist in a pure exchangemodel, sinceall X- is neutralized
by cations.This problem is circumventedwhen the association constantsare high, sincethe concentrationof free Xthen reducesessentiallyto zero; it is realizedwith KNaX->
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½o= - F{X-}/g •

102ø.The secondproblemis that PHREEQE calculates
activities
of complexessuchasNaX, CaX2, etc., relativeto
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(5)

of deprotonated
surface
theaqueousstandardstateof 1 mol/kgH20, whereasthe where{X-} is the concentration
activityof exchangeable
cationsis expressed
asa fractionof sites(molespersquaremeter),andKeis the specificcapacexchange
capacity.Thisproblemis solvedby calculating
an itance. Combination of (4) and (5) gives

equivalent
fractionof the exchange
capacity
(Gaines
and

logKa= logKint - (F2/(t•eRTIn 10)){X-}

Thomas,[1953]convention)fromthe PHREEQE complex:

(6)

Theparameters
before{X-} are customarily
lumpedas a
factora, andwemayassume
that{X- } isproportional
to the
fraction
f(1
/3/•)
that
has
dissociated,
where/3t•
isthe
where/•iistheequivalent
fractionontheexchanger
surface,
equivalent
fraction
of
H-X
of
total
X.
This
leads
to
i isthechargeof cationI t+, CEC is thecationexchange
(7a)
capacity
(equivalents
per kilogramH20), andcm, is the
log K a = log Kint - o•f
complex
concentration
(molesperkilogram
H20).

13i= (i/CEC)clxi

or

ActivityCoefficients
for Exchangeable
Species
pKa= PKi•t+ af
(7b)
In heterovalentbinary systems,where exchangeable
cationshave been determinedfor total soluteconcentrations wherep indicates-log.
thatvarymorethananorderof magnitude
[Wiklander,
1957; Thisequation
adequately
describes
thelinearincrease
of
VanderMolen, 1958;Garcia-MiragayaandPage,1976],the pKawithf> 0.3thatisobserved
intitrations
ofsolutions
of
calculated
exchange
coefficient
is moreconstant
whenactiv- fulvicacid(Marinsky
[1987],a = 3.1;Ephraimet al. [1989],

ity coefficient
corrections
for soluteionsare notapplied. a = 3.7)andof humicacid(Tippinget al., [1988],a = 3.7).
Thisis alsovalid for binarycoefficients
calculatedin multiThe changeof pKa hasbeenincludedas an activity
component
systems
[VanderMolen,1958;Neal andCoo- correctionin PHREEQM, i.e.,
per,1983].
Theseobservations
implythatforexchangeable
[H+][X-] [H+][X-3
cations
a type of activitycorrectionsimilarto the Debye
Hiickeltheorymay apply [cf. Neal and Cooper,1983],
Ka= [HX] - qbHxD
H
because
themajorcationsprimarilyresideasanoutersphere

complex
on the exchanging
surfaces,
i.e., whilestillhy- where
qbm:
istheactivity
coefficient
foradsorbed
H+.Based
drated.
In thepresentversionof PHREEQM,theexchanger on the modified constant capacitance model qb}tx -composition
is therefore
calculated
withactivities
of the 10-•0-•), wherea = 3.4 is an averagefromthe quoted
free,uncomp!exed
aqueous
cations.
Activitycoefficients
for experiments
withorganic
matter.
Theactivity
coefficient
for
theexchangeable
cations
(thecomplexes
IXi) areequalto theexchangeable
proton
thusdecreases
whenthefraction
of
those
in solution
(•,x,+= •'•xi),unless
noted
otherwise. sitesoccupied
by H + decreases,
and the modelrelates

exchangeable
activityto "activefraction"whichcanbe
calculated
by iteration.
Theexponential
controlof theH-X
fraction
onthedissociation
constant
has,in
Protonexchange
canbe incorporated
similarto cations. exchangeable
a greatsimilarity
to thewayTipping
et al. [1988]
However,
it is wellknownthatthelossof protons
follows practice,
surface
potential
in theirmodelfor protonation
of
onlygradually
aspH increases
[e.g.,DavisandKent,!990; include

Proton Exchange

$tumm,1992].In otherwords,theaciddissociation
constant humic

acids.

Themodelparameters
areobtained
by fittingto experimentaldatafor the pH-dependent
occupation
of the soil
exchange
complex
bybasecations.
VanderMolen[1958]

for the reaction

H-X •-> H + +X-

andPrattet al. [!962],amongothers,haveshownthatthe

is

apparent
CECforbasecations
ofdiverse
soilsmaydecrease
bymore
than2 aspH decreases
from8 to5. Figure1shows

[H+][X -]
Ka =

thisdecrease
for CaCO3-free
softsfromthe Netherlands

[H-XI

[VanderMolen,!958].Thesolidlinein Figure1 is calcutheactivefraction
model
for3-ramCa(HCO3)2
where
theapparent
Ka isnotaconstant,
butisdecreasing
as latedusing
asanaverage
forthefieldconditions,
withana for
[H-X]decreases.
Theeffect
canbeascribed
toanincrease
of solution
acids,anda logKcam= -2.1 that
thesurface
potential
withincreasing
dissociation
ofsurfaceH-X of3.4asfororganic
groups
that reducesthe activityof adsorbed
protons is obtainedfor a changeof/• of 0.5 frompH = 5.038to

8.038
(c•. = 10-5 to 10-8 mol/L).
It isinteresting
tonote

[Sposito,
1984;Stumm,1992].Thisresultsin

logKa= logKint + F½O/(RT
In 10)

thattheincrease
of exchangeable
basecations
withpH inthe

(4) lowpH range
isdetermined
solely
bythefactora, which

whereKint is the intrinsic
dissociation
constant
at zero
potential,
F istheFaraday
constant,
½0isthepotential
atthe
surface
whereH + resides,
R isthegasconstant,
andT isthe

indicates
that a for organicmatterand the field soilsis
similar.

In theconstant
capacitance
model
thevaluefor a depends

theconcentration
ofthebackground
electrolyte,
a depenabsolute
temperature.
Theconstant
capacitance
model
of on
dence
that
must
be
determined
by
separate
experiments.
An
Schindler
andStumm[1987]offersa methodto relatethe
increase
of
the
background
electrolyte
invariably
shows
up
variation
in Ka to otherparameters.
In theconstant
capac-

pKa,i.e.,theapparent
dissociation
ofthesurface
itance
model,the surface
potential
is proportional
to the inalower
H-X
groups
has
increased.
This
increased
dissociation
can
deprotonatedsurfacesites:
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Figure 2. Fractionsof exchangeablecationsin mixturesof
Figure 1. Percentageof basecationsof CEC in Dutch soils seawater and distilled water. Analyzed fractions [from Van
as a function of pH. Data points are from Van der Molen der Molen, 1958] are indicated by single points; lines show
[1958]. Line shows proton exchange with an exponential the modeled composition using exchange coefficients from
activity correction for [H-X]; compare text.
Table 1.
be ascribedto ion exchangeof cations from the background K +. An activity coefficient for Na-X has been used
electrolyte with protons on the surface and this line of to model the low selectivity in seawater of the form
thought is followed in PHREEQM. Other cations are thus log •SaX = --0.5(1 -- •Na) and log K•ax = -0.5, so that
coordinated via association reactions with X- to make the
in fresh water with /3•4am 0, log K•4ax = 0, while in seaexchanger electrically neutral. Electroneutrality is in fact water with/3•4a = 0.4, the log K•4ax = -0.2. It shouldbe
necessaryin a transport model, since the moving solution noted that the deviation is within the range observed for
pure mineralsand soils [Bruggenwertand Kamphorst, 1982]
should also remain electrically neutral.
and may be compared to the range of saturation indexes
Summary of the ExchangeModel
(SI) (SI = log IAP/K) that is observed even for minerals
The activity correction for H-X can be extended to other such as calcite (SI = 0.7 for surface seawater). This may
adsorbed ions, allowing for a variable a for each ion to fit justify omitting activity corrections for ion exchange if
experimental data. This model implies a range for the the calculations are made for a natural system in which
exchangecoefficientof two cations (in a binary mixture) that precise analytical data are not available. It is perhaps
is equal to 10, powered with the sum of a for individualions redundantto emphasizethat this statementis not valid for
(i.e., the variation in log Krj becomes a/ + a j). For our protons, since a for H-X is much larger and indeed exerts
purposeit is importantto relate the differencesin exchange quite an influence.
coefficients for the cations between saltwater and fresh
However, the model may improve the precision of calcuwater and correct only if necessary. The seawater exchange lations for base cations. Exchangeable cations have been
complex has been determined for numerous soils in the computedfor seawater diluted with distilled water and are
Netherlands, and the average/3• is given in Table 1 [Van der comparedin Figure 2 with analytical results given by Van
Molen, 1958].ExchangecoefficientsK•4a for this composi- der Molen [1958].Where two pointsare plottedfor a single
tion were calculated in relation to the free ions in seawater
fraction of seawater, these refer to two different soils that
obtainedwith PHREEQE and are also indicatedin Table 1. were used by Van der Molen. One soil (3 data points)is

The selectivities
of the cationswith respectto Na + are virtuallyfree of CaCO3 and has 8.1% organicmatterand
slightlyon the high side comparedto average(freshwater) 27.4% clay <2 /am, whereasthe other soil (usedfor all
waters)has7.0% CaCO3,3.6% organicmatter,and 38.9%
valuesof K/XNaas given in Table 1.
The differences
in log K/XNain seawaterandin freshwater clay <2 /am. The exchangebehavior of the two soilsis
for thebasecationsare 0.2 for Mg2+ andCa2+ and0.4 for similar,despitelargedifferencesin the basicpropertiesof
Table 1.

Exchange Parameters for Cations and Protons for Seawater and Freshwater

Na+
Experimental/3!

K+

Mg2+ Ca2+

H+

0.399

0.109 0.344 0.142

0.005*

0.4788

0.01040.04870.0094

8.07 x 10-9

(dimension!ess)

Freeion in seawater
(M)
Observedlog KI\Na
Averagelog Ki\Na?
Model log K/x$

0
1.10 0.507 0.665
5.883*
0
0.7
0.3
0.4
-0.5 4- 0.5 (1 -- •Na) 0.902 0.307 0.465 2.5 + 3.4 (1 -

Note
that
Kt•qa
forMg
2'•and
Ca
2•are
given
forthe
reaction
1/2I
2++ Na-X
<->
1/2I-X2
+ Na+.

*Theparameters
for H + havebeenobtained
foraverage
organic
matterandDutchsoilsasdiscussed

in the text;/3a is calculatedusingtheseparameters.
tFreshwater average [compareBruggenwertand Kamphorst, 1982].

$To all log K ix, 20.0 is addedin PHREEQM.
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the material. The lines on Figure 2 indicate the calculated

exchangeable
cations, and these approachthe analyzed
fractions reasonably well.

NumericalCalculationof Chromatographic
Patterns

0.8

A TestExample:Na+ andK + areFlushed
by Ca•+
0.4

A simplesystemis the flushingof Na + and K + from an

exchanger
column
withCa2+solution,
andthismayserveto
illustratechromatographyas calculatedwith PHREEQM.
Consideran exchangerwith CEC = 1.1 meq/L and a 5 times

½

0

1

2

3

Pore Volumes

higher
(constant)
selectivity
for K + thanfor Na+. A pore
solution
withNa + = 1.0andK + = 0.2 mmol/Lprovides
an Figure3. A columnwith Na + and K + on the exchange
exchangercompositionwith a ratio /374a//3K
= 1.0. The complexis elutedwith a CaC12solution.PHREEQM model
columnis flushedwith 0.6 mmol/L CaC12,and the modeled calculationscomparedwith flushingfactors V s for the two
outflowpattern for a column Peclet number of 40 is shownin
Figure3. The chromatographicpattern can be understoodin

sharp fronts. The C1- breakthrough coincides exactly with
the analytical solution for an unretarded ion.

terms of mass balances for adsorbed and solute ions. Ini-

tially, the effluent is in equilibrium with the original ex-

changer
composition
whichyieldsa Na+/K + ratioin solu- Thesecond
frontfollowsfromcomplete
flushingof K +:
tionof 5. The Na+/K + ratio on the exchangeris 1, and
thereforeNa + is exhausted earlier than K +. When Na + is

flushed,K + increasesin concentrationto balancethe an-

V:•
=(qK)2(qK)3
=1.2--•-1.1
--0
(CK)2(CK)3
• =0.917

ions.When this ion has also been removed from the column,

fromthe arrivalof Ca2+:
Ca2+finallyappears.
Thefrontshavea sharpening
tendency or, alternatively,
because
theK +/Na+ andCa2+/K+ isotherms
showa pref(qea)2- (qca)3 0 -- 0.55
erencefor the displacing ion: smaller concentrationsof the
displacingion are retarded more.
The position of sharpeningfronts can be calculatedusing
simplemass balance over the front, with neglect of dispersion[Appelo et aI., 1993]. In the column with pore volume

V0 (liters), the differenceAq• (millimolesper liter) of ex-

changeable
I i+ over a front is VoAq•(millimoles).
This
quantitymust be removed (or introduced)by a differencein
soluteconcentrationAcl (millimolesper liter). When this
concentration difference is invariant for some time, a mass

balancegivesthe volume V of incomingsolutionneededfor
flushing:

V = VoAqz/Acz
A sharp front flushingfactor V s can be defined which
translatesthe volume V into column pore volumes:

V2
s ....

(cc•)2- (cc•)3

0- 0.6

0.917

The calculated fronts are indicated in Figure 3. The cross-

overpointof two ionsfrom the numericalmodelfalls slightly
before the analytical front position because of tailing due to
dispersion.
A Column Experiment

The chromatographicformulae applied in the preceding

examplehavebeengivenin dimensionless
porevolumesof a
column or flow line, and must be valid for field and labora-

tory alike. A simpleexperimentsimilarto the field injection
describedby Valocchi et al. [1981] was performed to show
that the theory also applies in sandy aquifers with a low
CEC. The aquiferdescribedby Valocchiet al. has a CEC of
750 meq/L, whereas sandyaquifershave a CEC about 10
times lower.

VS= V/V o = Aqz/Ac.•

Proceduresand experimental design are described by

Thus in the given example, the first from occurs after Appeloet al. [1990].Briefly, a sandy,anaerobicsediment
from a Holocene channel fill in the Netherlands was cored
completelossof Na + from the exchanger:
(qNa)1 -- (qNa)2 0.55 -- 0
....
(CNa)1 -- (CNa)2 1.0 - 0

and conserved in the field using liquid nitrogen. A 71-mm
slice was cut from the core and was installed, while still

o.ss

where
qNaisexchangeable
Na+ (millimoles
perliter),CNais

frozen,in a laboratorycolumnmountedin a 10øCwater bath.
Anaerobicsolutionswere pumpedthroughthe column with
a LKB 2150 pump and were sampledat the outlet with a

soluteNa + (millimolesper liter), the subscriptnumerals Gilson 220 fraction collector. First, native water and exchangeable
cationsweredisplacedwith 25 mmol/LSrC12to
isthe numberof porevolumesthat mustflushthe column obtain CEC and exchange coefficients, and thereafter a
after the conservativefront. Alternatively, the positionof freshwaterinjectionin a brackishaquiferwas simulated.The
was equilibrated
with Cl-saltsolutionof Na+,
thisfromcanbe calculated
fromthe changein K + concen- sediment
indicateconcentrations
at the two sidesof the front, and V •

Mg2+, andCa2+ata concentration
ofapproximately
5 times

tration:

(qK)] -- (qK)2

0.55 -- 1.1

V•= (c'K)]('CK)2
0.2-1.2 0.55

dilutedseawater,and flushedwith freshwater that contained
the three cations. Compositionof the solutions, exchange
coefficients,and physicalconditionsfor the experimentare
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Table 2. Solution Concentrations, Exchange Coefficients,
and Flow Parametersfor the Experiment and Model
Shown in Figures 4 and 5

Initial

Injected

Log KANa

Na+

Mg2+ Ca2+

110.0

5.0

0.966

0.99

3.17

1.05

--0.444 + 1.25 (1 -- /3Na) 0.219

C1121

9.37

0.397

All values are given in millimolesper liter; CEC = 75 meq/L;
columnlength= 71 mm; and aœ = 13 min. Therewere 15 cellsin
the model.

where N is the total concentrationof cations in equivalents
per liter.

Thus in the experiment,initial R M•eqa= 0.413 and
RCaJN
a = 0.08,whichtogether
withN = 9.37 x 10-3 eq/L
(from C1- concentration when one pore volume has been

flushed)
yieldcHa= 9.28mmol/L,CMg= 35.6/•mol/L,and
cca = 6.9/•mol/L. It will be notedthat accordingto (8a)the
ratio of homovalentions does not changedue to salinity
effects,whereasthe ratio of I2+/Na + decreases102 for a
tenfold dilution of Na +.
The column experiment illustrates that very low concen-

trations
of Ca2+ andMg2+ areindeedattained
as salinity
summarizedin Table 2. Note that the exchangecoefficients
are specificto the sedimentand are slightlydifferentfrom the
average values given in Table 1.
Results of the freshening experiment are presented in

decreases (below detection limit in the fivefold diluted samples from the fraction collector). The anion charge is almost

completely
compensated
by Na +. Thisstagecontinues
until
Na + hasbeenflushedfromtheexchange
complex,whichin
this sedimentis fairly rapid becausethe exchangecapacityis

Figure4. A conspicuous
decrease
of Ca2+ andMg2+ con- small(basecationCEC = 75.1 meq/L pore water, and Na-X
centrations occurs initially. The concentrations are even is initially37.8meq/L).Afterremoval
of Na-X, Mg2+takes
lower than those in the injected water, and electroneutrality

over, and when this ion has been exhausted the final injec-

is maintainedby a relativeincreaseof the Na + concentra- tion water compositionis approached. For three ions, as in
tion. ThenNa + fallsto the concentration
in injectedwater, this experiment, there are three compositionsseparatedby

andtheMg2+ concentration
peakswhileCa2+ stillremains two sharp fronts: first, the diluted solution in equilibrium
low. Finally,Mg2+ andCa2+ leveloffto theconcentrationswith the initial exchange complex, second, an intermediate
in the injection fluid. The stages correspond to the earlier
described sequencefor the first example with an additional
salinity front.
First, the dilution of pore water that is in equilibrium with

composition,and third, the injected water. These compositions are termed plateaux in chromatographicterminology
[Helfferich and Klein, !970].
The analytical solution for this displacement provides
brackish water creates a relative increase of Na + over the
sharpfront flushingfactors V• = 4.55 and V• = 9.15 pore
divalent ions in solution. The concentrations after such a
volumes, calculated using the formulae given by Appelo et
salinity front can be calculated assumingthat the exchanger al. [1993]. The front locationscorrespond(Figure 4) and only
(initially) has not changedfrom salt water equilibrium. Then, show a slight displacementthat is related to the influenceof
accordingto the law of mass action, the ratio
dispersionin the experiment.
The results have also been simulated with PHREEQM,
Cl
using a value for the dispersivity obtained by fitting the
breakthrough of C1- with CXTFIT [Parker and Van Genuchten, 1984] and exchangecoefficientsgiven in Table 2. The
is also constantfor all ionsI i+ whichtake part in the
resultsare presentedin Figure 5. Exchangeconstantsfrom
exchange reaction. Electroneutrality in solution gives the
experimentwere used initially, without applying activity
additional equation that can be used to calculateC•a and,
corrections for the exchangeable species. This leads to a
subsequently,from backsubstitution,c•:

RI/Na
=(CNa)i
(•Na)i
(KNax/)
i
(8a)

quite steepdeclineof Na + and a similarlysteeprise in
Mg2+, whereas
theexperiment
showstailingfor elutionof
Na+ and an early rise in Mg2+. The introduction
of an

CNa-1-E iCI '- N

activity coefficientfor Na-X can provide a better description
25

15
20.

15-

20
0

Pore Volumes

Figure 4. Elution of salinewater from a sandysedimentin

a columnexperiment.
The initialNa + andC1- concentrations, 110 and 121 mmol/L, respectively, are not shown.
Bars indicate the flushingfactors for the two fronts.

Figure 5, PHREEQM modelingof the saltwaterdisplacement shown in Figure 4.
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Table3. Initial Seawaterand FreshwaterComposition
Used in ModelCalculations

Seawater
Freshwater

pH

Na+

K+

Mg2+

Ca2+

C1-

HCO•-

7.386
6.863

485.
2.4

10.6
0.05

55.1
0.28

10.66
3.04

566.
2.83

2.41
5.98

SO4229.26
0.15

Concentrations
are givenin millimolesperkilogramH20.

of the observeddata. The value a•qax= 1.25 was deter- Modeled Patterns Along an Aquifer Flow Line
minedby fittingthe tailingof Na+, and the valuefor the
Chromatographicpatternsmay become obscuredin aquiassociation
constantis then set by the amount of Na + that fers becauseboundary conditions are less uniform, disperleavesthe column. The presenceof stagnantzones could be

analternativecausefor the tailingof Na+, but it hasnot

sionis larger, flow patternsare variable, and flow directions
may even reverse, and because other chemical reactions

beenmodeled. Most important is to note that the observed take place in addition to, or are even triggered by the
qualitypatterns are as predicted, both for a field scale exchange reactions. The effects can be illustrated with
experimentin an aquifer with a high cationexchangecapac- example calculationsfor the situation where seawater is
ity [Valocchi et al., 1981], and for a laboratory column displacedby fresh water. The two boundary water types are
containingsedimentwith a low exchangecapacitytypicalfor given in Table 3, and exchangecoefficientsare as noted in
sandymaterial.
Table 1. Seawater was equilibrated with calcite and used as
Proton adsorption was considered insignificantwhen the the water quality that residesinitially in the aquifer which
experimentwas performed,but calculationswith the proton hasCEC = 50 meq/kgH20. This wasflushedby freshwater,
exchangemodel suggestthat/•H = 0.135 in the saltwater, a mixtureof 99.5% 3 mM Ca(HCO•)2, and 0.5% seawater
andincreasesto /•H = 0.155 when in equilibriumwith the with the pH of equilibrium with calcite. Water temperature
injectedwater. The model results presentedin Figure 5 are was 25øCthroughoutthese simulations.The grid comprised
for calculations without H-X, but the model was also run to
accountfor theoretical proton exchange. The simulationwas

made
withCECmultiplied
by(1 - fiH)-•,andKMgXN
aand
KCaXN
a alsomultiplied
by (1 - fill)-1 to compensate
for
changes
in • of theseions. An average•H = 0.!45 of initial
andfinal water provided almost exactly the sameresultsas

65 cells of 100 m, with a dispersivity of 33 m; for the first
3300 m also a finer grid with 33 m cells was used. Displacement of seawaterby fresh water, with only cation and proton
exchangeas chemical reactions, is illustrated in Figure 6.
Absolute concentrationchangeshave been plotted, calculated from the difference of the model concentration and the
mixture of the two end

givenin Figure 5. This indicatesthat the columncalculations concentration in a conservative
are not greatly disturbedby neglectingH-X, as long as pH
compositions:
changesare small and salt concentrationsdo not importantly
influence the concentrations

of H-X.

CI, react-'- Cl,model-- C!,mix

where
C/,model
isthemodel
concentration
ofionI i+, C/,mix
is
the conservative concentration

in the mixture

calculated

fromthe C1- concentration,
and C/,react
indicatesthe absolute changedue to reactions.

0.02

The chromatographic
separationof the cationsis again
clearin Figure6 and followsthe imposedselectivityorder:

0.015-

0

•

f,,

o.ol-

,••0.005-

first,Na+ is eluted(compensated
by uptakeof Ca2+ and

Mg2+),thenK+ (compensated
by Ca2+),andlastMg2+
(alsoreplaced
byCa2+).ThepartswhereMg2+is involved
in the exchangereactionhave beenhatchedin Figure 6 (and
dottedwhere coincidingwith the reaction of another ion) to

showthatthereis a section
of theflowlinewhereMg2+joins

Ca2+in displacing
Na+, butalsoa partwhereCa2+ dis-

• -0.005-

.

.0.01

places
Mg2+. Thecombination
of uptakeandreleaseis not

'•' Mg•"x2

'0'0150 ' ' 2600 '

'41•0 '

distance, m

6oo0

normallyconsideredin massbalancecalculationson cation
exchangealongan aquiferflow line, althoughit obviously
can be significant.
From the freshwater-seawaterboundaryupstream there is

a dilutionplateauin whichNa + andK + increase,while
Ca2+andMg2+decrease
dueto thelowersalinitywhilethe

exchanger
composition
hasnot yet alteredsignificantly.
The
Figure6. Cation exchangealonga flow line when fresh exchange
of Na + is enhanced
in the mixingzonebecause
waterhasdisplaced4 km of seawater.The difference
be- total concentrationsare higher.The effect can be calculated
tweenmodel (solute) concentrations
and a conservative
mixture
isplotted.
Notethepartoftheflowlinewhere
Ca2+ from the theoreticalconcentrationof Na + in equilibrium
displaces
Mg2+, additional
to thezonewhereCa2+ and with an exchangerof fixed compositionand with infinite
capacity(equations(8a) and (Sb)):
Mg2+displace
Na+.
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Figure 8. Effects of proton buffering on p H, alkalinity
Figure 7. Composition of exchange complex along a flow (equivalentsper kilogramH20), and TIC along a flow line
line when seawater is displacedby fresh water (compare when seawateris displacedby fresh water (compareFigure6).
Figure 6).

CNa
= {--(1+ RK:Na)
+ [(1+ RK/Na)
2+ 8(RMedN
a
+ RCarNa)N]!/2}[4(RMg/Na
+ RCafNa)]
-l
(8C)

They are the source of protons needed for the increaseof
H-X in the freshening flow line.

Protonbuffering,
in combination
withCa2+andalkalinity

variations, will trigger calcite dissolution or precipitation. A
where R//Na indicates, as before, the concentration ratio second run for the same water qualities but with calcite
(molesper liter) of ion I i+ over (Na+)i in the displaced equilibrium imposed in addition illustrates the complex
water (seawater in this case), and 1V is the total cation patternswhich arise. Figure 9 shows total amounts of calcite
concentration in equivalents per liter in the displacingsolu- dissolved(plus) or precipitated (minus) when the freshwater
tion. It follows from mass balance that the enlarged loss of front has arrived at 4 km. The behavior along the flow line
Na + in the mixingzone reducesthe lateralextentof Na + can be explained in terms of earlier discussed exchange
dominated water because Na + is exhausted earlier. The
reactions. From the freshwater-saltwater boundary in an
increaseis accompanied
by uptake of Mg2+ on the ex- upstream direction, one can observe calcite precipitation
changer, which will later on lengthen the flushing stage of due to an increase of p H in the mixing zone. Further

Mg2+. The net effectof mixingon thetotaltimelengthof upstream
in theNa + dominated
water,whereCa2+concenexchange is in this case therefore almost nil.
The compositionof the exchangecomplex'alongthe flow line
is given in Figure 7. Figure 7 further demonstratesthat in the
mixing zone a loss of Na-X occurs, which is compensatedby a

gain of Mg-X2, while the other ions are not affected.Figure7
also shows that after depletion of Na-X, a decrease of K-X
takes place, then an increase of H-X and, last, a decreaseof
Mg-X 2. In total, there are four fronts after the freshwaterseawater boundary, and the concentrationsof all ions change
over each front, both in the exchanger and in solution.
Proton buffering occurs in two intervals along the flow
line, one where the major increase of H-X takes place before
Mg-X 2 decreases, and the other in the dilution plateau. The
buffering is conspicuous in the trend of p H along the flow
line shown in Figure 8. From pH = 6.86 in the injected fluid,
the value increasesto 7.9-8, and then on to 8.8 in the Na +

trations are very low, more calcite has dissolved than was
precipitated during the earlier passage of the freshwatersaltwater mixing zone. Still further upstream where H-X
increases,the loss of protons from solution has again caused
precipitation of calcite. Last, at the upstream end, the lossof

Ca2+fromsolution
(exchanging
for Mg2+)causescalcite
to
dissolve; this is also the net result of the overall reaction.

An interestingpoint is that the proton buffering that canbe
present in clayey intercalations in limestone, or in marls,
would prevent Mischungskorrosion [cf. Sanford and Konikow, 1989]in the case of a freshening aquifer. In a salinizing

O.Ol

pH
9

HX

dominated water quality, to decrease again to the value of
calcite equilibrated seawater in the mixing zone. The high

0.0O6

pH in Na + dominatedwater is due simplyto the exchanger
buffer, which tries to maintain the ratio cu/Ct4aequal to the
seawater ratio when salinity decreases. The proton buffering
is clearly manifest in the alkalinity changes along the flow
line (Figure 8). TIC in Figure 8 is a conservative parameter
because reactions with solid carbonates do not take place,
and exchange of anions has not been considered. The
increase of alkalinity with p H is due to the reactions

H2CO3-->HCO•' + H +

HCOj---> CO5 + H +

0.0O2
CaCO3
-0.002'

0

2000

4000

6000

distance, rn

Figure 9.

Carbonate reactions along a flow line; seawater

displacedby fresh water (compareFigure 6) with calcite
equilibrium imposed.
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Figure
10. Outline
oftheAquia
aquifer
inMaryland
withestimated
prepumping
head
distribution
[Chapelle
andKnobel,
1983].
(1footequals
0.3046
m;1 mileequals
1.608
kin.)Reproduced
with
permission
fromGroundWater.

couldbedescribed
assuming
simple
andacaquifer,
however,
thepH willdecrease
asaresult
ofsalinitywaterquality
ceptable
palcohydrological
conditions.
increase,
andprotonexchange
willthenenhance
thedissolutiontendency
of themixedwater.Also,in a fresheningHydraulic
andHydrochemical
Boundary
Conditions
aquifer,
Ca-X2will haveincreased
morethanH-X has
prepumping
headdistribution
intheaquifer
decreased
afterfinal equilibration
withfreshwater,
which Theestimated
is
shown
in
Figure
10
[Chapelle
and
Knobel,
1983],and
means
that cationexchange
finallygenerates
morecalcite
dissolution
thanin its absence.
Theoverallpatternof solute

Figure
11shows
aschematic
cross
section
along
aflowpath.

is bounded
to theeastby a change
in facies
andexchanging
cations
doesnotchange
muchfromthe Theaquifer

former case without calcite.

[Chapelle
andDrummond,
1983].
Theprepumping
hydraulic

headdistribution
suggests
a confined
aquiferin theupstream

Modeling
of WaterQualities
in theAquia

halfandgradual
lossofwaterinthedownstream
partofthe

Aquifer

whichcutthrough
theconfining
beds[Chapelle
andDrum-

aquifer.
Leakage
probably
occurs
viaPleistocene
channels

NaHCO3
typewaterin coastal
plainaquifers
of the mond,
1983].
Thehydrological
conditions
havebeenmod-

eastern
UnitedStateshasbeenrelatedto freshening
of the eledassuming
a one-dimensional
flowtubewithrecharge
at

aquifer
[Foster,
1950;
Back,1966;
Chapelle,
1983;
Chapellex = 0, andwithseepage
intotheconfining
layersevenly
andKnobel,
1983].
Probably
themost
complete
picture
ofa distributed
overthesecond
halfoftheflowtube.In practice,
freshening
aquifer
hasbeenpresented
by Chapelle
and thismeans
thatinPHREEQM
each
cellinthesecond
haftof
Knobel[1983]whendepictingmajorcationpatternsas a theflowtubetransmits
onlyafraction
intoitsneighbor
cell,
function
of flow lengthin the Aquiaaquifer.Thewater theremainder
beinglost.In the adaptedcode,the trans-

quality
in thisaquifer
shows
zonalbands
withchanges
in ferred fraction F is
concentrations
of themajorcations
thathavebeenattribFn• n+l= 2 - 2n/NCOL n > NCOL/2
uted,
besides
cation
exchange
which
releases
Na* into
solution,
todissolution
ofMgcalcites,
andprecipitation
of where
n isthecellnumber
counting
fromtherecharge
end,
pure
calcite
[Chapelle,
1983].
Thepattern
is,ontheother andNCOListhetotalnumber
of
cells
in
the
grid.
hand,
similar
towhatcanbeexpected
forachromatographic
assumed
thattheinitialwaterqualitywasbrackish
pattern
inwhich
Mg•* isreleased
atalater
stage
than
Na*. asItawas
resultof mixing
of seawater
withfreshwaterduring
TheflowlineintheAquia
aquifer
even
exhibits
aband
where
deposition
of
the
overlying
Marlboro
clay,which
isabrackK* concentrations
arehighattheexpected
position
inthe
ishwater
clay.TheNa+/K+/Mg2+ratios
intheinitial
water
chromatographic
sequence.
are
taken
equal
to
seawater.
The
dilution
in
the
palaeo
Theobserved
water
quality
pattern
has
been
modeled
with

can
then
beestimated
from
theNa+/Mg
2+ratio
in
PHREEQM
modified
forthespecific
hydraulic
conditions
of aquifer
the
NaHCO3
water
now
observed,
using
(8),
in
which
N
is
theAquia
aquifer.
Theaimwastodetermine
whether
the
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Recharge

area

Chesapeake Bay

'"'?'"':'{'"::'""•"•
Pleistocene
......

iney
Point
aquifer

,

Marlboro clay
Aquia aquifer

Figure 11. Schematic cross section of the Aquia aquifer. Rechargeoccurs in the outcrop of the
formation;dischargeis schematized
to take placeevenlyin the downstreamhalf. (I foot equals0.3046 m;
1 mile equals 1.608 km.)

known !,sumof the cations in the resident water quality) but

an illite type clay mineral that contains significant amounts

)2, andalsoof theother of Fe2+ andFe3+ but otherwisebehavesin the samemanner
in whichtheratioRMg/Na
= cMg/(cN•
ions varies as a function

of the dilution.

In the waters from

four wells (FE 1, FE 21, FF 21, FF 35' Drummond [1984])

as illite with respect to exchange capacity and selectivity
[Davydov and Levitsldi, 1950; Vanderdeelen, 1964: Kolosova et ai., 1971]. For Aquia glauconite, Chapeile and Knobel

with more than 4 mmol/L Na + the averagecNa = 5.3
mmol/L,and the Na+/Mg2+ molar ratiois 77, whichindi- [1983]havefoundan extremelyhighselectivityfor K + and
cates that the original formation water is only 18% seawater. alsoa fairly highselectivityfor Na +, whichdid not yieldthe
In practice, there are disturbingeffectsthroughinitial uptake

observed chromatographic pattern of water qualities when

of Mg2+in themixingzone(compare
Figure6), dissolutionused
of calcite, the limited sedimentexchangecapacity, and also
effects arising from solute complexes. However, the choice
for

18% seawater

determines

the relative
2+

changeable
Na +, K +, andMg

amounts

of ex-

(compareFigure2) andis

therefore checked by the final fit that can be obtained. The

in the model

calculations.

Other

determinations

of

exchange coefficients for glauconite do not indicate suchan

extremelyhigh specificityfor K + Kolosova et ai. [1971]
give K•CXNa
= 9.1 and 11.9for two glauconiteswith a different
origin. Vanderdeelen [1964] determined distribution coeffi-

cientsfor Sr2+ andLi + on glauconite
in Ca-K-H systems,

other 82% is assumedto be 3 mM Ca(HCO3)2 water: this

and using the data in the ternary system a Kc•x• = 0.44 is

also fixes the C1-

obtained. Furthermore,

concentration.

from Sr distribution

coefficients in

Theanions
HCO•-andSO,•-aredetermined
byadditional the binary systems (i.e., either K or Ca glauconite with
conditions. It was observed doing the simulationsthat in the traces
ofSr2+),Ksrxc•,
= 1.30andKSI•K= 0.56iscalculated,
initial aquifer, exchangeableH-X had to be at least equal to
exchangeable Na-X to obtain sufficient proton buffering to
maintain the pH below the maximum of 9.0 observed in the
aquifer. This means that the original 18% seawater must

which also give K caxl
< = 0.43. These coefficients are normal
for illite-type clay minerals [Brltggenwert and Kamphorst,
1982] and are similar to the exchange coefficients noted in

havehada pH below7. A lowpH mayberelatedto SO•-

Table 1 for Dutch soils that have illite as the dominant clay
mineral. The exchange coefficients from Table 1 were there-

reductionand equivalentreplacementwith HCOff, and was

fore used in further calculations. The exchange capacity for

realizedbyreducing
5 mmol/LSO,•-' thepH wasadapted
to the aquifer sediment was estimated for 33% glauconite with
obtain equilibrium with calcite at 15øC.
The recharge water quality is presumed to be unchanged
from that analyzed in the upstream reachesof the aquifer. In
the recharge area, acid waters with low ion concentrations
are present, which indicate that the aquifer has become
decalcified in parts. Furthermore, a large variation in alkalinity is present in the initial reach, which levels off to 2.8

meq/L after 15 miles (1 mile = 1.6 km) down the average
flow path. With a pH of 7.5, this alkalinity translates to a

CO2pressure
of 10-2'4 atm,whichis lowfor opensystem
dissolution of calcite at a temperature of 15øC [Harmon et
al., 1975], but may be related to calcite dissolution in the
recharge area under partly open, partly closed conditions
with respect to CO2. Decalcification may have developed
over time, and original equilibration of rechargewater with
calcite in the soil zone would have given greater alkalinity in
the past. The assumed constant water quality for the model

hasthe leveledoff alkalinity, obtainedby dissolutionof pure
calcite, 0.1 mmol/L Na + and CI-, and 0.05 mmol/L K + as
observed in the recharge area.
Exchange Parameters

The aquifer contains 10-35% glauconiteas the major
cation exchanger [Chapeile and Knobel, 1983]. Glauconite is

an average exchange capacity of 10 meq/100 g and a bulk
density over porosity factor of 6 kg/L. This produces an
exchangecapacity of 200 meq/L pore water.
It is of interest to note that Vanderdeelen [1964] also
determined distribution coefficients for H glauconite, prepared at pH < 2.0. However, experimental difficulties were
recorded and exchange coefficients cannot be calculated. At
more neutral pH a substantial proton exchange capacity was
observed as well, but since the pH of the final equilibrium
solution is unknown, a selectivity for H-X cannot be calculated. During model calculations it was found that the

intrinsicPKint notedin Table 1 for H-X hadto be increased
to 3.0 to providesufficientH-X to counterbalanceNa-X, and
thus obtainpH values comparableto those from the field.
Fine Tuning

In the lastphaseof the modelingexercise,the dispersivity
in the upperpart of the aquiferwas optimizedby trial and
error to 2.0 miles (3.2 km), while in the downstream zone

wherethe confiningbedsare leaky, dispersionwas limitedto
the fractional transfer of cell contents. Finally, to obtain
rechargewater quality in the first 10miles(16 km) of the flo•s
path, the exchange capacity for the first 10 miles was set to

zero. The observedchromatographic
peakswere matched
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Table
4. Hydrochemical
Conditions
forModeling
theQuality
Patterns
intheAquia
Aquifer
pH
Na+
K+
Mg2+
Ca2+
C1HCO•'

SO42-

X-

Initial
Recharge

0.27
0.0

200

6.80
7.57

87.4
0.1

1.9
0.05

9.92
0.0

4.38
1.40

101.8
0.1

15.5
2.8

Concentrations
aregiveninmil!imoles
perkilogram
H20.Other
parameters
ofthemodel
wereasfollows'
20cellsof3.2miles(5.1km);
adispersivity
of 2.0miles(3.2km)intheupstream
reach,
andcalcite
equilibrium
throughout.
bymodelresultswhenthetotalporevolumeof theupstream selectivity.Second,an apparentdip in alkalinity is observed
halfof the aquiferwasflushed8.0 times.The hydrochemical justbeforethe startof the NaHCO3 water quality,whichis
conditionsfor the model are summarized in Table 4.

matched by the model. This localized decrease in alkalinity

is always found for the cases where proton exchangeis

Model Results

incorporatedin the model, and is due to the changesin H-X

Themodelfit shownin Figure 12for the majorcationsand over that front in combination with the precipitation of
alkalinityis quite satisfactory,but this type of modeling calcite(comparealsoFigure9). Third, the upstreamincrease
contains arbitrary aspects. Nevertheless, some features

ofCa2+concentrations
inthepartswhereK + andMg2+are

were relatively insensitiveto the model parameters,and

peakingindicatesan increasedconcentrationof Ca-X2. The

these may denote the more global value of the exercise.

increaseoccurredduringflushingof Na + and is due to

First, it is again noted that the sequentialappearanceof

dissolutionof large amountsof calcite. Fourth, the increase

Mg2+andK + is specific
to thechromatographic
separationof Na + andalkalinityat the downstreamend is universalin
andcanbevariedin themodelonlybyvaryingtheMg2+/K+ the model calculations, and in agreement with earlier conclusionsaboutthe developmentof NaHCO3 water qualityin
a fresheningaquifer [Foster, 1950;Back, 1966; Chapelle and
Knobel, 1983].However, to keep pH below 9.0 as observed
in aquifers, a source of acid is necessary.
The relatively low p H indicates that the reaction is not
simply
F_.4

H20 + CaCO3 + 2Na-X---> Ca-X 2

+ 2Na+ + HCOj- + OHco ' h'0 '
I

(9)

sinceOH- (or CO32-thatresults
fromHCO•- + OH- --->
CO32+ H20) doesnotcontribute
significantly
to alkalinity
atapH below9.0.ThelowpH hasbeenmodeled
withFe2+

'

ion exchange/hydroxidemass transfers [Plumruer et al.,
1991], but the usual explanation is sought in an additional

'

sourceof CO2 which takes away the OH- producedin
reaction (9):
0.6

•0.4

CO2 + OH- ---> HCO 3

TheCO2couldbe derivedfrom organicmattervia methane/

CO2digestion
[Foster,
1950]orviareduction
of SO•- that

0.2

diffusesfrom the confiningbeds [Chapelle and McMahon,
19911.

0

The protonexchangemodeloffersan alternativeexplanation via the reaction

CaCO3+ Na-X + H-X-->Ca-X2+ Na+ + HCO•'
..,.o'"='-:
o•

= pH

_.•,-•"=
" o , 87

and it is of interest to reconsider here the mass balance

calculations
in which•5•3Chasbeenemployed
ascontrolfor
the reaction scheme [Chapelle and Knobel, 1985]. In the

upstream
part of the Aquiaaquifer,wherealkalinityis about

2.8 meq/L,&]3Cof TIC is approximately
-13%o,whichis
20

30

40

7' •; "'•-- ,-- ,
50
60

Distancealongflowpath,miles

Figure12. Concentrations
of Na +, alkalinity(milliequiva-

expectedif half of the TIC originatesfrom CO2 gas with
&]3C• -26%0,andtheotherhalfis derivedfrom calcitewith

8•3C• 0%0.In NaHCO3waterwithabout5 meq/Lalkalin-

ity, 8•3Cis -6%0.A reactionschemewhichinvolvesa
sourceof CO2from organicmatterinvariablyleadsto values

of 8•3Cin NaHCO3waterthat are too low, but canbe

lentsperliter),K +, Mg2+, Ca2+, andpH alonga flowpath
in the Aquia aquifer(Maryland).Data pointsare from explainedif large amountsof aragoniterecrystallizeinto
Chapelleand Knobel [1983];lines are modeledconcentra- calcite [McMahon and Chapelle, 1991; Plummer et al.,
1991].Protonexchangeis anothervery simplemechanismto
tionsusingPHREEQM.
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providepH buffering,
andat the sametimeit canreadily Ca2+forK+and
Ca2+forMg2+exchange.
Proton
exchange

explain
the/5•3C
valueobserved
in NaHCO3
water,sincein NaHCO3type water is an importantfactor,whichcan
calcite
with8•3C• 0%o
istheonlysource
oftheapproxi-easily
explain
observed
•3C values
intheaquifer.
A major
matelydoubledalkalinityand TIC.

conclusion
thereforeis thatchromatographic
patternsshould

The matchof calculated
andobserved
chromatographic
beconsidered
asoneof thecommonfeaturesof groundwater
pattern providespaleohydrologicalinformationabout the

chemistry,as importantand widespreadas carbonatereac-

Aquiasystem.Theupper32miles(51.5km)of theaquifer tions. The principaldifferenceis that carbonatereactions
must have been flushed 8.0 times under the model condi- normally
occurin steadystateandbecome
dynamic
only
tions.With a porosityof approximately
0.3, thismeansthat when a mineralis exhausted.Ion exchangereactionsare
76.8miles(124km)of watermusthaveentered
theaquifer alwaysdynamic
by theirverynatureandwillgiveheterogeandflushedthe saltwater,andpart of the saltwatercations neous
patterns
ofionconcentrations
andsidereactions
along
fromtheexchange
complex.Purdyet al. [1992]estimate
an a flow line. Variableinitial conditionsalonga flow line and
ageof approximately
12ka for a pointat 29miles(46.7km) varyingflowin response
to hydrogeological
changes
willblur
in theflowpath,sothatthenowobserved
chromatographic
thepatternandmaymakeit unrecognizable,
sothatonlythe
pattern in the aquifer could have been establishedin 100 ka. NaHCO3waterqualityremainsas a conspicuous
indicator.
This falls far shortof the Paleocene
age of the Aquia However,whenit is presentin its full development,the
sedimentsand may indicatethat either flow velocitieshave dynamic nature of ion exchangeallows for a link with

beenmuchsmaller
in thepast,orthatfreshening
started
late historicflowconditions
andcanbe usedto obtainpaleohyduringthe Quaternary.

drologicalinformationaboutthe aquifersystem.In the case
of the Aquia aquifer it was deducedthat the initial water

Summary and Conclusions

qualitybeforeemergence
of the sediments
was not pure
seawater.After emergence
about124km (77 miles)of water

The chromatographic
separation
of ionsduringdisplace- have entered the aquifer, flushingthe saltwater and the
ment of differentwater typesin aquifershasbeendemon- saltwaterionsfromthe exchange
complexovera periodof
stratedfor the caseof freshwaterdisplacement.
In thiscase approximately 100 ka.

the displacing
cationis usuallyCa2+, whichhasa higher
affinityfor the exchanger
thanthe displaced
saltwater
ions

Na+, K +, andMg2+andproduces
sharpening
frontsthat
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can be calculatedwith simplemassbalanceformulae.An

appreciable
amounts
of Mg2+ andK + are adsorbed
on the
exchangerin addition to Na+. These ions must also be

flushed
during
freshening.
Anordered
sequence
develops
for
thecations,
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firstNa+, thenK +, andfinallyMg2+is
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